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The East Midlands Freeport (EMF) was announced as a successful Freeport bid by the UK Government in March 
2021. 

As the UK’s only inland Freeport, it will drive economic regeneration across the East Midlands. And underpinning 
this is a unique and world leading combination of partners focused on creating thousands of jobs, boosting skills, 
and accelerating the region’s commitment to decarbonisation and Net Zero through low carbon energy investments. 

Already home to world-leading multinational companies and East Midlands Airport - the UK’s busiest ‘pure’ cargo 
airport - EMF is uniquely placed to capitalise and innovate on the region’s commercial and industrial strengths: 

• Advanced manufacturing, automotive and logistics 
• Multimodal transport connections - covering air, rail, and road 
• Once-in-a-generation investment in infrastructure 
• Leading higher and further education institutions 

 

At the heart of the Freeport’s activity will be maximising the potential growth of three main economic growth sites 
straddling three East Midlands counties : the East Midlands Airport and Gateway Industrial Cluster (EMAGIC) in 
Leicestershire, the Ratcliffe-on-Soar Power Station site  in Nottinghamshire and the East Midlands Intermodal Park 

(EMIP) in Derbyshire. 

The sites are strategically located with strong existing road and rail freight infrastructure connecting them to all 
other parts of the country, including seaport-based freeports. There is significant room for growth across the sites, 
accelerating regeneration, increasing skills, and training opportunities and helping to level-up some of the UK’s most 
deprived areas. 

We have a clear vision to maximise the potential of the region through greater collaboration and innovation and will 
achieve this through delivering 8 strategic objectives: 

 

• Drive significant new job growth in the region 
• Support regeneration and social mobility 
• Boost skills and opportunities 
• Drive local, regional, and international trade 
• Support the ‘levelling up’ agenda 
• Harness innovation and enterprise 
• Position the region as a ‘Green tech’ trailblazer 
• Reduce greenhouse gas emissions in pursuit of Net Zero 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

About East Midlands Freeport 

https://www.emfreeport.com/east-midlands-airport-and-gateway-industrial-cluster-emagic
https://www.emfreeport.com/ratcliffe-soar-power-station-site-redevelopment
https://www.emfreeport.com/east-midlands-intermodal-park-emip
https://www.emfreeport.com/east-midlands-intermodal-park-emip
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The EMF Board is looking to appoint a highly talented and experienced Chair to lead the EMF Board as it enters its 

formal set up and delivery/operational stages. This strategic leadership role will require an exceptional individual 

with a collaborative leadership style that gets the very best out of the Board, the EMF’s Executive Delivery Team, 

and the partnership arrangements the EMF develops with its commercial and public sector partners. It will also be 
responsible for effective governance and performance of the EMF Board and its sub committees. 

Role Purpose 

1. To lead the EMF Board and ensure its effectiveness in discharging all aspects of its purpose and 

responsibilities, including setting the annual strategy and business plan, engaging with Government and 

other regulatory bodies and stewarding EMF sustainably.  

2. To play a lead role in the development of the Freeports vision, values, strategic direction, and priorities that 

will deliver on the Board’s objectives. Promoting the delivery of economic and social benefit to the East 

Midlands Region in line with EMF Freeport objectives and those of HM Government for the Freeport agenda  

3. To direct and manage major Board decisions, ensuring that appropriate governance structures are in place 

and ‘due process’ has been applied at all stages of decision making.  

4. To lead and direct work within the EMF and its range of local, regional, and national stakeholders to assure 

the delivery of the Board’s objectives.  

5. To line-manage the Freeport’s Director, within EMF’s Executive Delivery Team. 

6. To be an external champion of the EMF and EMF Board in all public engagement and with HM Government 

and other statutory bodies, as well as within local and national media.  

7. To uphold the values of the EMF, to be an appropriate role model and to ensure that the Board and the 

Executive Team promotes equality and diversity 

Main Duties and Responsibilities 

• To provide overall leadership and strategic direction for the EMF Board, overseeing robust governance of the  

Board and sub-committee structures, policy and process 

• To confirm the agenda for each Board meeting 

• To preside over Board meetings, ensuring that supporting materials are distributed to members by the Executive 

Delivery Team and relevant subcommittees in advance of each meeting. To facilitate Board discussion in an efficient 

and productive manner, applying EMF’s Conflict of Interest Policy as required  

• To ensure the performance of the EMF Board is appropriately scrutinised, that Directors effectively fulfil their 
responsibilities and discharge their duties 

• To act as the primary liaison between the EMF Board and the Executive Delivery Team, working closely with the 

Freeport Director 

• To provide strategic and independent advice to the Executive Delivery Team 

• To ensure Board regularly reviews escalated risks, issues and associated opportunities – as outlined in EMF’s Risk 

Management Protocol, supported by the EDT and the Security & Compliance subcommittee  

• To keep abreast of all strategic activities of the EMF, working with subcommittees and the Executive Delivery Team 
to develop and set the agendas for EMF Board meetings 

 

About the Role  
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• To support the EMF Board in development and monitoring of delivery of an annual plan to achieve the Board’s 
objectives 

 Governance 

• To assure that established Governance arrangements, and future evolutions, are reflective of the Nolan Principles 

of public life – operating on the basis of transparency and accountability 

• To sit on subcommittees of the EMF Board, where nominated by the EMF Board. 

To ensure the Board is high-performing and continues to conform with Government guidance with regard to public-

private representation 

• To oversee and contribute to the EMF’s annual governance review, assessing the effectiveness and 

appropriateness of the Board, sub-committees and the Executive Delivery Team. To include a rolling programme of 

EMF policy and procedure reviews, in collaboration with the Executive Delivery Team 

Efficiency & Effectiveness 

• To chair meetings of the Board effectively and efficiently, bringing impartiality and objectivity to the decision-
making process. 

• To monitor the timely implementation of decisions that are taken at Board meetings  

• To ensure that communication streams between all aspects EMF’s Governance are conducted seamlessly as 

required to expedite EMF’s operations.  

Relationship with the Executive Delivery Team  

• To be a senior point of contact and line manager for the Freeport Director role, which leads the Executive Delivery 

Team  

• To build and maintain a strong and effective working relationship with EMF’s Executive Delivery Team  

• To act as a point of escalation for the Executive Delivery Team around any concerns, issues or key challenges  

• To provide the Executive Delivery Team with strategic support and guidance, as required, to supporting operational 
delivery of the Board’s objectives  

Stakeholder and Third-Party engagement  

• To support EMF in developing and managing strong relationships with a diverse group of stakeholders across, local, 

regional and national government structures and agencies; local, regional and national businesses and other local 

institutions and agencies  

• To support the Board in managing a range of stakeholder relationships and integrating EMF into other local 
economic strategies  

• To be a key ambassador for EMF, representing the Freeport’s views and objectives with external stakeholders, 

including engaging with the media as required  

• To support EMF’s Directors, Tax Site operators and Executive Delivery Team in engaging with potential investors 
of the Freeport  
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Person Specification 

• Experience of chairing meetings comprising senior private and public sector leaders with strongly held views 

• Will have a strong knowledge of the East Midlands and broader Midland’s region bringing this knowledge to benefit 
the region  

• Demonstrable understanding and commercial knowledge within property development, finance, Government 

initiatives, public-private partnerships, advanced logistics and/or import/export business  

• Ability to influence senior Westminster politicians, officials, and private sector business leaders  

• Understanding of the need to be held to public scrutiny  

• Will be very well networked at senior levels locally, regionally and nationally – with experience of acting at Board 

level in senior positions 

Essential Qualities and Skills  

• High level listening skills, ensuring that all internal and external stakeholders have their say and feel that they have 
been listened to.  

• Ability to access, build and maintain strong and effective networks and working relationships across sectors and at 

all levels, and with Government.  

• High level influencing, relationship, and stakeholder engagement skills.  

• Ability to coalesce differing viewpoints where there is no direct line authority to enforce decisions.  

• Ability to generate confidence and trust by embodying those characteristics.  

• Strong leadership skills, good communication, interpersonal skills and to be approachable to all.  

• Impartiality, fairness, and the ability to respect confidences.  

• Tact and diplomacy  

• Experience of reviewing, developing, and implementing business strategies and policies.  

• Performance management, financial control, and planning  

• Applied experience of best practice Governance structures and procedures. 

Terms and Conditions 

The post is a three-year appointment, with the option to extend the tenure by an additional year at the discretion 

of the EMF Board.  

The post holder will have the availability to commit up to one day per week to EMF but have flexibility for additional 

capacity if required. 

Remuneration will be offered to the post holder of £25,000 paid but with capacity to increase this if additional days 

are required in the execution of the role. This will be supplemented by the ability to claim reasonable expenses 

(travel, subsistence etc.).   
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This guidance contains important information to help with your application: 

Please apply by submitting a CV and Covering Letter (no more than four sides of A4 in length per document aligned 
to the person specification). Please also include your contact details.  

Please ensure your full employment history is outlined in your CV; and that where there are essential criteria, 
competencies and/or qualifications you make clear how you meet these. We may wish to verify this information 
during the recruitment process.  

Please provide the details of two referees. Note that we will only approach referees for candidates proceeding to 
final selection and only with your permission. Please clearly indicate whether we can approach each referee before 
the selection date.  

Please share with us in your supporting statement, the values, and behaviours that you bring to your leadership, and 
how you will transfer your skills and experience into this role.  

Please complete the Equal Opportunities Monitoring Form when you upload your details.  

Please return your application by the closing date – no applications will be accepted once the long listing process 
has begun.  

Following long listing, you will be contacted directly by a Penna consultant to update you on the status of your 
application.  

At any point throughout the process our retained consultants at Penna will be happy to help you with information, 
insight and guidance about the process and our clients.  

The following timetable sets out the key dates in the recruitment process: 

Date Activity 

Closing Date   20th May 2022 

Interviews 30th May-1st June 2022 

Ratification by Full - Board  9th June 2022 

 

To apply for this role, please click the link below: 

Exec Search (penna.com)    

 

For further information or confidential discussion, please contact our recruitment partner at Penna  

roger.russell@penna.com or call 07710 701 570 

 

 

How to Apply   

https://execroles.penna.com/apply/d55fa851-b564-4fa3-89b7-650a40ff54d4
mailto:roger.russell@penna.com
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